1NTROOUCTION
In general, rel iability methods seem particularly appropriate for application to the marine structure design process because of uncert,~inties in the ocean environment and the historical use of statistical descriptions of that environment.
But, structural component strength (particularly fatigue) data have considerable scstter.
Thus, both structural loads and capacities are subjected to u~certainty. Summarized in this paper are considerations of reliability anslysis to fatigue in marine structures.
Specific goals of such analyses are (11 reliability assessment of an existing or proposed designs and (2) development of fatigueavoidance criteria appropriate for inclusion in design criteria documents or codes. Demonstrated are how reliability methods can be used as an .Ffectiv? design tool.
It is implicitly ass. med herein that fatigue will occur at welded joint,, but th. models are gen?ric and could aPPIY t,> other details as, WeII. The Paris law is assumed to be valid for subcritical crack growth; Kc is fracture toughness and AKth is the threshold stress intensity.
Furthermore, we now assume that stress is a random process.
Ass. "ming an "equivalent stress" approach and after some analyses, it can be shown that [7] where a = cr=ick depth; a. and af = initial cra'k 
where T = nffo is time of exposure, f. is the lifetime average zero up-crossing frequency of the stress range, and Q = foE(Sm) is the stress parameter.
Models which are routinely employed by the marine industry are summarized in Table I By defining a "design" stress 50 as P(s> so)=+,
where NT is the total number of cycles in the service life, So is then the value e~ceeded by S on an average of once every NT times.
The scale parameter 6 can be written in terms of So, E, and NT as 6 = So[l-n NTI-llE .
(B)
The Weibul 1 distribution function is plotted in Figure 3 in a form useful for designers. A key role is played by the shape parameter which describes implicitly both the environment and the structural system E. Some typical values are c = 0.5 for Gulf of Mexico platforms, c . 0.5 to 0.7 for te"pl ate platforms outside the Gulf without significant dynamic amplification, and f = 1.0 for Serni-s"bm'e?si bles a"d gravity platforms. Oescribed above were engineering models of fatigue. Now, attention will focus on the probability problem in which "ncertai"tie% in the fatigue analysis processes will be translated into random variables of the design factors in such a way to make reliability assessment trac- 
The probability of failure of the ith component is
Pi = P(RI < S) . (32)
The tendon then is a simple series system of m components. If Ej were assumed to be j"depen. dent, an upper bound on the probability of tendon failure is [33] pT < npi .
The exact probability of tendon failure Finally, it should be noted that specified target reliabilities relate to service lives. When, for example, the target tendon reliability is specified as ET = 3.0, this value applies at time t = Ts. For all t < TS during the service life, the actual reliability will ex'eed 3.0.
By direct application of the lognormal format described earlier, co!npo"e"t reliability 
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